








In September it was exciting to enter the

doors of S.H.S. Through the late spring and
summer the anticipation of returning to

another school year was at its highest,

because finally the hyped up dreams we had
as eighth graders became reality. The image
of Sutton was changed.
The new facility is surprisingly expansive,

in connecting the two new existing buildings

with the core facility, did you realize that

you have to walk a third of a mile from end to

end? What could have been a short history

about a small place has turned into a long tale

and short stories about everything within

these walls.

Everyone is proud, enthusiastic, and
impressed with the new Sutton Memorial

Jr. - Sr. High School. Yet there exists a

feeling of nostalgia. Some remember what
'

used to be and they remain caught between
the two. The building has made a difference.

It has set the stage for the nineties and with

time it will become stronger and more
important.



Specialized classrooms

occupy most of the core

facility. The science

section, the computer

room and the business

classrooms lead the way
for the nineties. Spacious

and well-equipped with

the most modern

equipment, students will

be well-prepared for

careers and educational

needs.

Physical science, physics

and chemistry as well as

biology labs have

everything. There is even

a greenhouse. The

computer room has 27-

IBM compatible 286

computers, with a

network system

throughout. The office

systems of the future are

available to the business

students - a "mini office"

for each student; i. e. a

desk equipped with

necessary machines and

swivel chairs. It's

progress!



he most creative talents

f students are exhibited in

ie new surroundings -

ome-ec, i. a., and art

)oms. These teachers and

tudents now have"win-

ows" on the world and

triking colors of pink and

urgundy are pleasing to

le eye. All areas are

spacious and equipped with

closets and shelves display

areas and modern equip-

ment. For the art students

the natural light is great to

have. For the home-ec

department the new dining

area creates a nice homey
atmosphere and for the i. a

students the new tables,

saws, and varnishing room
should help create "wood-

be" projects.

The future is here! The
new gym facility has

brought tremendous spirit

and favorable comments
from faculty, students,

and community. "This is

awesome" and "It will be

great to play basketball

here", are the words

being heard.

Approximately twice the

size of the elementary

gym the facility seats

700. The official volley

ball court will be used in

classes and intramural

programs. The locker

room areas are bright and
shiny new.

Many students are

utilizing the new fitness

rooms to keep in shape.

Sutton students have an

increased sense of pride

seeing those banners

which recall our athietic

accomplishments, hanging

there for all the world to

"Ah, Excuse me, you

took my chair." It

seems as if this Is the

only complaint

expressed by the

students pertaining to

the new cafeteria. From

the sunken dining room

area to the carpeted

upper level and the

modern skylights, the

word cafeteria has taken

on a new aspect. The

large round tables and

separate chairs allow

the students to eat more

comfortably and have

conversations which

include everyone at

once. The kitchen is

equipped with the

newest of equipment and

the large area has made
it easier for the staff to

prepare those "same"

meals in less time.

Sometimes we have

choices for lunch, for

example, soup and

sandwich or ravioli.

French fries are great

sellers. The lunch line is

still long and now we
find the period was still

too short.
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This issue will recall for many years the joys,

the fun, the happy and sad moments in the year

of change...



Lockers are for more than storing books.

Memories of friends and dates at last

years prom are recalled each time Tara

Willette opens her locker.

Often times, Mr. Grant is seen canvassing the

school, checking the workmanship of the

building, inventorying fumiture which arrives

and many other tasks associated with his job i

this year.

Students keep physically fit now
using the new equipment which

Bob Grasseschi demonstrates.

Bob is still showing off the

same old stuff,

(see 7th grade yearbook

)

It Wiis a good thing for Derrick Kcndrick tliat the

whirlpool «iuipmcnt wasn't yet connected.

Our exchange sludcnl.Jon Tacobsen is

being very mi.scliicvDUS.

Many new and different places

were chosen for pictures this

year. Paula Briggs and

Korirme Fontaine liked the

sunny staircase near Mr.

Grant's office.

>



Boston Road
Sutton, MA

October 1, 1989

Dear Joe Shmoe,

What a wonderful place! The new facility

is,"well", interesting to say the least. It is better

than last year, although all of the new furniture

still sits in boxes at the office. The new gym
sparkles with newness, and it will be great to go in

it for the first time this year. The grass has

FINALLY taken root. The upper classmen aren't

mean, but all of them are not what I would call a

friend. Then again, when were the freshmen

accepted by the upper classmen.

Being in the junior high is o.k. . I can call it that

because even Mr. Grant still calls it that.

But being the optimist that I am (ha! ha!) I will

enjoy my four years at S.H.S.

Your friend.

"Coming back to school is not exactly the

most exciting part of the year. But returning

to a new building, with new facilities and

promising courses, my heart anticipated a new

year at SHS. Seeing the school develop from

two separate building to one united school,

gives me a new sense of pride which had been

lacking in past years. Now with two months

behind me, the new renovations seem to be

taken for granted. Many people don't realize

how fortunate we are to have a school of this

quality. With two years left, I am proud to be

able to spend it in the new Sutton Jr.-Sr.

High School."

...Joe Laydon

"I thought it(lhe new building) was really

nice. I was glad we finally got it. I was
disappointed that it wasn't done when we first

got here but, now that it is almost done I

really like it. I miss the old school in some
ways but, I'm glad we got the new one."

...Anonymous

"School has been great seeing that we have a

new facility. Everyone is so happy and

excited about the building but there is a also a

feeling of congestion because we are in the

one story building. I also sense a loss of

closeness among friends. The same feeling

just isn't there."

...Kurt Martin

The image of our small school is

changing rapidly as it enters the

nineties. How this change is affecting

its people is reflected in the thoughts

and ideas expressed by everyone.

"I think that the new building is really great!

I think that the gym is incredible. But, I hate

being in the old middle school building.

There is no school spirit. None!! The
building is too small and I feel suffocated. I

hate it! We have a wicked crowded hall you
can hardly walk in. But, I really feel most of

all that there is absolutely No Class or

.School Spirit!"

...Tara Willctlc

"
I thought the new school was great. It was

so new. It felt good to know that the

community was able to give there time and

money to make school a better experience.

The gym is great! What a difference in an

atmosphere. No more writing on desks and

the school seems more modem. School

seems to have more rules but, I think this

will help to keep the school in better shape."

...Anonymous

"I was excited to see the new school at first,

but when I got here everything was different

then what I expected. Everyone is separated

more, including the teachers. You don't really

see much spirit here because it seems like

we're back in middle school again. Every

time I walk into the old high school building,

it makes me a little bit sad. I liked the old

school much better, like everyone was

together as one big family, and had so much
spirit."

...Anonymous

"I thought the new building was a lot bigger

and nicer. It felt more like a high school.

The only thing is that you don't see as many
people as you used to."

...Anonymous

"I thought the new building was nice, very

big, and kind of thrown together like

everything was in a rush and out of order. As
we went along, and got used to it, it's much
nicer. Now that desks arc organized things are

a lot belter. It's much more convenient than

last year."

...Anonymous





Surprised by the workers who hadn't left at 4:00, Kurt, Jeff M., Derrick,

Bob, Tim, Jon, Jeff C, beg to use the gym just once. No one will ever

know."

Some things have remained unchanged. Jen, Erin, Kelly, Bobbi-

Jo had no other place to be photographed. Keep this image in

mind. In the future the wall and tree will be replaced by the new

athletic fields.





Our Class Appreciates

There is one person who stands out in the minds of the Class

of 1990 and who will always be remembered. She is our

class advisor and friend.

She shares all our mumphs and despairs. She encourages us to be the

best that we can be and she keeps us in top condition mentally and

physically. Unceasingly she goes that extra mile for us and through her

efforts we have accomplished more. She is lighthearted and easy to talk

to. Through her we see the lighter side of life and we are able to find

that little bit of humor in all situations. Her devotion to the students of

S.H.S., the school and the community of Sutton will always be

remembered. We realize how much she has done for us and how often

she refused recognition of her efforts, but we feel that she is most

deserving of our heartfelt thanks and this dedication. We thank you,

Mrs. Boule, from the bottom of our hearts.

'The new gym and locker rooms ;ire fantaslic, awesome to say llic least. What
a tribute lo tlie town and how exciting for the students!"

-J. Boiilc

the, ^Im
<f

yO

Melissa Secord... Mrs. Daniels, because of the dedication she puts into her work with the students. Korinne Fontaine...

Paula Briggs.because she has always been there for me, and has helped me do things which I never would have done

before. Erin Courtney... Mr. Henrickson, because he has influenced me the most in my high school career, and always

keeps me smiling. Jennifer Couture... Mrs. Dudley, because whenever I needed advice or help, she was there. Kathy

Conley... Mr. Muradian, because he makes me laugh. He also considers me as a person and talks to me on a more
personal basis. Jessica LaRock ... My parents, because they have always been around on special occasions and they

support me in whatever IVe done or decided. Robert Grasseschi...Mr. Lamontagne, because he is an extraordinary man,

great person and a tremendous teacher. I would like to thank him for that. Paula Briggs... Mr. O'Dea, because when I

needed help he was there. He has inspired me lo attain my goals. Timothy Armis... Mr. O'Dea, because he has helped

me in my high school career. He has given me advice about basketball and what schools to go to after I graduate.

Kathy Jolly... Mrs. Dean, because she has given me the wonderful opportunity of working with the special needs

children. I would like to thank her very much and let her know what a wonderful, and loving person I think she is.

Scott Richard... Myself, because I feel that the only person that can change a person is himself. Jason Hicks... Ed
GrundstTom, because he always took time out to joke around with the kids. Carolyn Sokol... Mr. Henrickson, because

he always makes me laugh. Nice Jag!!! Also, my parents, I love you. Anonymous... Mrs. Keegan, because she took

the time to put together our class yearbook. Nicole Lavallee... Mom and Dad, you have always been here for me
through thick and thin with your everlasting love and support. Also I would like to thank ALL my friends for the

laughter and good times we shared here at S.H.S. I love you guys!!! Kerrie Boucher... Mr. Perron, I don't know what

the seniors would do if he wasn't there to help and guide us in our search for the right college. Thank you for

everything you've done. Jennifer Snell...My sister Kate, bccau.se she is not only the best sister anyone could want-she

is my best friend. I'll love you always Kate!!! Cindy Ba/,in... Mr. Perron, because he always seemed to have his door

open to us when we needed help. He was always willing to help in any way that he could.
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Edward F. Qmm
Principal

Asst
. Superintendent

"The staff and students have shown a great deal of pride in the facihty and

are looking forward to improvements and additions to the educational

program."

- E. Grant

lllljl^

4'

'The new facility reflects the commitment to education by the citizens of

Sutton. This commitment was certainly reinforced when in April, 1989

the voters approved a $1,000,000 exemption to complete all phases of the

building project and in June, 1989 voted a $614,983 override to maintain

town services which included schools."

- E. Grant

Robert G. Paul
Asst. Principal

Veto Filpkowski
Asst. Principal
Athletic Director



"The new facilities are great, the new

gym is the nicest in Central Mass., and

the new cafeteria has created a more

dining like atmosphere for the

students."

-V. Filipkowski

Michel Perron
Guidance Director

"My office, conference room and guidance library are great! The guidance library now
allows students an opportunity to search for information about careers and colleges

whenever they have free time. Then students are able to make appointments with me
when further assistance is necessary."

- M. Perron



"I thoroughly enjoy the new facihtics and

all of the new experiences this year. Each

day there's a new experience."

-B. Anderson

"I'm out of my closet. The facilities arc

beautiful." L. Bachand

"
I had no where to go but up! Best

shop in Massachusetts!. It's

beautiful, what el.sc can I say."

-B. Bjom

"Thanks to the people of Sutton for

the new facility. Your children will

be the true benefactors."

- J. Boule

"I like the new labs. However, where T

am now is too quiet. Noisy halls used

to upset me and now I feel isolated

without those interruptions."

-E. Chomka

"Oh Boy! Do I get exercise tliis year! I

love the business room and miss the

togelhcmcss of the old building."

-L. Daniels

"The new art room has more space

allowing in natural light. Giving a

view and light for plants."

-T. Dudley

"The increased space in the gym allows

more participation from students and the

weight room accommodates lliose who are

not actively involved in sports."

- W. Ellis



"When I was in elementary school

expansion plans were diseased. Voters

approved those plans the day before my
39th birthday. What a present!"

J. Ettamama

"HELP!"

J. Farineau

"Beautiful. Compared to other schools it

is really well done."

S.Hebert

"It"s bright! It"s colorful! It's

exciting!"

- P. Heruickson

"One of my favorite additions is

the cormector. I long for a maple

tree on both sides with a bird bath.

M. Hood

"With progress there had to be change and

I'm feeling a bit nostalgic. I often feel

isolated and miss the daily contact with

faculty and administration"

A. Keegan

"With expansion comes isolation

and nuances. I really don"t get to

see all the students as much."

P. Lamontagne

"I'm so thrilled with the opportunity the

computer facility offers young writers.

Once the system is on line, it will serve

as an exciting writing tool."

-B. Johnson

"I'm pleased with the expanded Math
program. Calculus will be beneficial

to the students."

-N. Leonard
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" I can finally sec outside and I love the

new Home Economics facilities. I like

being here!"

- A. Licopoli

"It's a beautiful school, but the

change lias an't-'clcd linil "fniiiily

feeling" we had."

-D. Muradian

"The new facility is a dream come true

for many of us who have been here for

several years."

-J. O'Dca

"Tlic nineties come to vSutton with the

office of the future."

D. Tousignant

"For me, the greatest change is in

mileage from class to class. The

computer facility is beyond what I

expected."

-J. Trudell

"I hope to see the greatest talent coming
forth now that we have the new
facilities."

-A. Sacco

'The new facility creates a campus like

atmosphere, but I miss the day to day

contact with the students and faculty."

-L. Sadowski

"I like the new offices, llic facilities and
the faculty with whom I now work very

much."

-S. Basque

"The band room is exciting, but it

doesn't take long to realize that the

students arc what shine."

-M. Smith

16



"We love it!!!"

-Mrs. Connolly, Mrs. Raymond, Mrs. Maynard, Mrs. Briggs, Mrs. Noel

"Sure is a lot to clean. The new building is beautiful."

- Robert Russell, Jeff Briggs, Michael

Whitlier, Paul Bosma , Steve Davis

"Give me a window and I'll be happy,

for starters...."

-E. Lombardi

fere in snsw©r

H©w have th® chmges affected you?
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Our CCass History
Tfve years of Charu^e

To toofe, 6ac^ four t^ears might seem to some a very Cong ttme ago. To our ctoss,

hotvever, tt appears ctij/erentfy . In rejtecting, we remember these Jour years as

fiappy ones arwl otivays overshadowed by tfie plans ami activities oj tfie new
builditvq. When we were eighth grocters the town voted "yes" to the attcCition.

Little did, we fe-now then how that decision would affect us, and fiow different

the world would be at the end of Jour years.

And, so it was, with enthusiasm that we entered the. doors of Sutton Hemoriot
High Schoot. 'Early in the fall of our Jreshnien year, class elections were Pietd.

Tara WUXette was elected president, ]en Tlayrvard, vice-president, Erin Courtney,

Secretary and Heidi Sjogren treasurer. Student Council Councd members were
Kerrie fioucher and Nicote LaVallee. Mrs. Boufe grociousty accepted our request

to be class advisor. She would help us to make decisions, to earn money, and to

have Jun. Thus, the annual trip to the fiasfiet£>aU Hall of Tame began for each

freshman class.

We wanted to do things right away . We decided that a Halloween Dance woutd
be great. For some of us it was the best dance {ask, Nicote), while others try not

to remember. With the Class of '89 we brought back, the semi-Jormol. Erin
Courtney and Heidi Sjogren were chosen as princesses. That schoot year, many of

us spent Saturdays visiting the Sotem Witch Museum, Mystic Seaport, the

Whaling and Seaport Museums.

In spite of all we did, there were many things we weren't able to accomplish.

The same phrase was given for each request, "Wait 'tiC we have the new
building."

Xn our sophomore yeor we elected JCurt Martin, pres., ]en naynard, vice-pres.,

]essica La Hock, secretary, and Heidi Sjogren, treas. Student Councd members
were NicoCe and Tara. That was the year of the best Halloween Dance and the

Lyp-Sync contest. It was the greatest! It was awesome'. We had a super time
ond everyone, who came, enjoyed it. The costumes were orignal and the talent

superb.. It wos a qood thing we had enout^ door prizes.

On Feb. 25, many of us were inducted into the JS.Jt.S., at a dinner held at P.P.

It was now spring again and with the CCass of '91 we had the semi-Jormat. \n
the cafeteria, decorated with pink, sdver, and black, Mrs. Boute, chejs, arvd her

student councd waiters prepared and served dinner, a "Northworfi-s " special.

This was also the year we got our class rings.

The plans for the new construction and excavations began only to have the

project stopped, because of a few problems. We had hoped that there would not

have to be any delays. Then, we were so anxious to have the new surroundirvgs

.

Throughout that summer, much progress was made on the structure. It had a
definite, shape , some windows arvd doors, and worft- continued through the year.

fiichard A.nnts

Jimothtf Annis

Cyntfiia Bazin
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fXccted as o/Jicers in our junior year were Xurt Ttarti-n, pres. , ]en Tla\)nard,

vice-pres., Keuil Sjogren, treos., and Crin Courtnet^, sec. Nicole LaVaHLee, and
Cincti 'Bazin were Student Councit reps . Tlembers oj the Student >4dt>isort^

Council were Kurt, NicoCe, ]en, and Erin. Xurt and Nicote were cFtosen as

regional liaisons. Because our class didn't sponsor tfie HeiUoween Dance, we
decided to start a new holiday tradition, the Christmas Talent Show. Tt wosn't

as east) convincing students to participate as it was the teachers . Teachers hod
jormed their own Christmas rocfe- group and brought on Santa (Mr. T) and Mr.

LafXontaqne to liven up the audience and qive out candy . Who could /orget the

California Raisins?

As the year went on so did the construction. £i>eri^one was movinq o&out

between buildings and tryinq to concentrate on school work, with the constant

noise oJ jach, hammers, trvic^, buUdozers, and worfe«rs in the bach^yround.

The winter was busy for us, setting carnations and getting ideas together with

the Seniors /or the prom which was held in May at Xndian Tteadow. ]en

Bu//one, Heidi Sjogren, and Cindi Page were chosen as members o/ the court.

School closed and no definite opening date /or the next year was given. The

calendar for the next year was not available.

Anticipation and enthusiasm had been nvounting ott summer. Questions were

being asked. When will we start? What witt it be tifee? In the opening section of

our edition of Exitus we tell that side of the story

.

Tinally school opened in September and we found it more difficult to adjust

than we had expected. Everything was different; there was a dfferent

atmosphere; there was a different feeling. To keep something the same, we
elected the same string of officers as last year.Tara Willette and Cindy 'bazin

served as Stt4dent Councd reps, /rom the senior class. That year coping with the

many chores seemed to onty affect teachers, seniors and juniors who missed the

family feeling generated by the closeness in the former high schooC.

We had our class dance and began to set a class trip in motion. It was talked

about att year. The itinerary was set and in February deposits were needed.

Un/ortunatety, not enough of our classmates come forth with the cash. The trip

to Wittiamsburg was cancelled. Spirit lagged and then became emotional again

because of the prom isstve. It was a debate from start to finish. \t ended up like

all issues do; The majority ruled.



Our Jour t^ears have been t^ears of chanqe, not onlt) has the dhanqe In our

surroundings affected us but otso the changes that have been occurring in the

world,. ,Ail of these chatwfes bring to mind a scene Jrom- the moi>ie, "Bacfe- to the

future" , when Ttichael ") . fox stops in at the Soda Shoppe and after some times

asks for a Pepsi-Tree. The man behind the counter is a bit irate and remarfts

tfiat he can have the Pepsi but that it isn't free. He'U have to pay for it or leave.

Times certainly had thanked in tfiose tfiirtt^ gears . In tfie same way , the Class oj

1990 Coo^ boc^ only to realize that the times have changed, buKdings have

changed, the world has changed. Our cCass has seen tu>o schools merged, due to

the odiiiition of the core facility ; we have seen that feeling of togetherness

separicitett; we have seen the Xron Curtain and the Berlin WaU, come down; we
have seen the release of TUxndAa; we have seen crime increasing in cities dose to

home. There have been major catastrophes vt>hich indixecdy have affected us; the

one dag cottapse of the Stock. Excharvge, the major earthquafie, the explosion of

the Challenger, the Aids crisis, terrorism against the U.S., etc. All of these

happenings bring uncertainty and create more fear. However, we have

triumphed and succeeded. We graduate and enter the world, hoping to moRe a

tti/Jerence.

UIHflT CHANGES WILL THERE BE THROUGHOUT THE NEKT THIRTY
VERRS. WILL THERE BE RN RBOOUIS FOR SENIOR BRERKFRST,
SUTTON PIZZR THE PLACE TO GO RFTER BRSKETBRLL GRMES,
TONV DONUTS SHOP ON THE WRV TO FIELD TRIPS? WILL THE
STUDENTS GO TO FOODWORKS FOR CHINESE TRKE OUT OR GO
DRNCING RT MIHHER S RND TRRHH? WILL THESE PLACES
GROW UP WITH US OR WILL THEV DISRPPERR RND BE JUST
MEMORIES? NOT ONLV DO WE WONDER IF THE PLRCES WE
KNOW WILL STILL BE RROUND, WHRT RBOUT THE PEOPLE RND
THINGS THAT BELONG TO OUR GENERRTION, UCR'S RND
NINTENDO GRMES OR WRAF, ZOU, KIH7 WILL THESE BE THE
STATION PEOPLE STILL LISTEN TO? WILL THEAE BE AN
AUBURN MALL OR EMERRLD SQUARE MALL? RND IF NOT WHAT
WILL AEPLACE THESE THINGS?

Jon 3»cobsen

1

Derrick, JCcncCricfe.
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Scott Hichard

CFvristopFvcr floyce

Nicote Hubx)

ney! jon.
" Do you want some
salad on that cheeseburger ?"

3m mti^ze 3mms>m

Foreign student e-Kchanqe programs have been

increasing not onlt^ in the. U.S. but also in Sutton.

It seems Difec each year the question is whether or

not we will have an e-xjchanye student in our cDass.

UnCess a jamilxf in Sutton, opts to be the host, the,

answer wtiuld be no. However, this year our class

was happy to welcome an e'xchanye student, "jon

^aco&son. Throtigfv the. American Xnternational

SttMCent t/xxhanye program, ']on came, from tlie

townoj Porsgrum, JSorway (pop. 30,000) to reside

with Ttr. and Mrs. Ijoung on Uxbrictge Hd. Xn our

interview ')on made comparisons between his

system 0/ education and ours. In Norway, Jon's

schedule would have been Accountiny, Tlath,

Morwegian, EngtisFv, Marketing, PFvys-ett. Here in

Sutton Fvis classes consisted of (Government,

£nglisFv, U.S. rtistory. Computer, business Tlath,

and PFvys-ed. "^on says that in Norway tests are

frequent and more detailed, and oj an essay

nature. John says tfiat: it isn't as biy oj a deal

"to yraduate" in Norway. Students go to school

from ages 7-16. Then, many students choose to go

to vocational schools

.

Tn comparing his town to ours,the town 0/ Sutton

is smaft, but he feels he has a chance to get to

fi.now more people. He has found that Americans
are very nice, but that we eat too much, and by

that he means , a lot 0/ "junk food"

.

In Norway, Jon enjoyed going out with his

jriends, playing soccer, and Bandy, a game li^
Hockey. While here, Jon enjoyed playing soccer

and basketball. He loved basketball.

Jon will be here untit JuCy, and is anxiously

waiting to go home. "Before he returns to his

parents and eight year old sister he will visit

Washington and other cities with the other

exchange students of the same program. Jon has

enjoyed the experience of living in the U.S.A., and
realizes that he will miss the many friends he has

made here.
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Class Officers Lead"

Senior Class Officers

Kurt Martin, President, Heidi Sjogren, Treasurer,

Erin Coumey, Secretary, Jennifer Maynard, Vice-
President

Freshmen Class Officers

Jessica George, Secretary, Katie Johnson, Vice-

President, Brandon Kibbe, President, Harvey Maki,

Treasurer

Junior Class Officers

Jayna Morello, President, Sherri Kamandulis, Vice-

President, Alisa Anderson, Secretary, Jennifer

Chesitis, Treasurer

Sophomore Class Officers

Kristen Levins, President, Stephanie Sokol, Vice-

President, Ashley Courtman, Secretary, Jena Murray
Treasurer



MIKE UfllL, DflRCI RfllUINSKI, ERIN LEUflSSEUR, lUES MORRN,
BONNIE MflCCOLLOM, CHRIS TOIDN, PAUL IDOUPIO, CHAD
LflUflLLEE, HEATHER OSTERMAN, LORI STACV, UJENDV PELCZARSKI

MIKE PHILBROOK

JENNIFER CHESITIS, JRVNA MORELLO, RLISA ANDERSON, SHERRI

KAMANDULIS. HEATHER LECOUTEUR, DAIDN PARDEE, JOSEPH
RICHARD, CVNTHIA PARDEE, NATHALIE O'CALLAGHAN, NERISSA
ROBERT, DIANA SENECAL, ERIC ROVCE, LEIUIS BOBBINS

Dauid Muradian
Class Rduisor
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TRRCI JACQUES, TRflCV COPORRLE, CHRISTINR BESHIRI, MELRNIE ^
GEORGE, JRNNR KENNEDY, DEBORRH BRIGGS, BRIRN CHQUINRRD, ^
RRCHEL, KRT2, REBECCA BURNS, JILL RBELLI, DRUID LRURLLEE,

^ MICHAEL C0SEN2R, JRSON CHICOLRS, ANDREUJ CHASE

;i UENDV HENRICKSON, SHRNNON JRCQUES, BECKV BRLTRAMATIS,

I

TESS ANVON, MARIE CROSBV, KELLV JOHNSON, JRRROD JOHNSTON,
PAUL CLRRK, PETER KREFT, CHRIS BASQUE ^1

i '''' 5 -^^o»t

Mr. Muradian,

aduiser to the Class of

1991, uses the luords

of LDhitney Houston's

song, "
I belieue the

Children are the

Future" to describe his

class. He belieues that

they haue a sense of

pride about their

school and are actiuely

inuolued in all its

actiuities. They are

good athletes,

organizers, and doers

Luith a sense of

distinction and a sense

of humor. Their

enthusiasm is euident.

They initiate

actiuities and carry

them out, such as

dances, selling

carnations and
preparing for the

prom. The prom plans

caused eKcitment and

tension between
juniors and seniors, but

theg got inuolued and

tried with the seniors

to resolue the

differences. Howeuer,
they had no say on the

final uote. Being the

personalities that he

describes, they

accepted the situation

and supported the

seniors' decision.

fls seniors they will

be good role models.
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KHTHLEEN MCDOIDELL, STEPHEN FR I CK.CHR I STOPHER CONLEV
CRRL HELGERSON.CRRVN RNNIS.SHRNNON MRIER,JESSICR
JOHNSON,ROLAND HATFIELD,PETER CLflRK,JRSON CROSBV,
CHRISTOPHER BORON

CLRSS nouisoR
LEE DANIELS
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TRISIA SPINNEV,KATHLEEN SNELL.RNN ROBB I NS.DAIDN

SUJEET.ANDREUJ SOUCV,KENNETH STOCKHAUS.JODI
PRGE.MAnHEUJ POHER,LAURA lliASSEL.JESSICA

TRASK.JENNIFER SCRNLON.J ASGN UA I LL ANCOURT.M ARK
MICHALAK,MICHAEL MONTECALUG



CINDV KOmSZIK.UflLERIE FAULKNER, flNDRElD
KLOCEK.BRIRN BLflUE.JEFF LflURLLEV,MICHAEL LASKOUJSKI,
MARK JOHNSON,SHAUJN BAKER,KARA HOULIHAN.MICHELLE
CUniNG.GEOFFREV FOK.STEUEN LARGESS

HILARV COURTMAN, JODI SIMPSON, HEIDI PERRV, PAUL
ROSENLUND, MICHELLE BRAZEAU, SUSUAN LUCASAN, TINA MILLER,
JOIE-BETH ANDREWS, MICHELLE PHILBROOK

The Class of 1992
returned mith much the

same energy as last

year mlth hopes of

more class actlultles

and togetherness, fls

Mrs. Daniels said they

are anKiously au;alting

their Inuoluement in the

semi-formal, fipril 27.

Plans are already in the

making, choosing
themes and decoration

ideas for the neuj

cafeteria. They had
hoped to sell Easter

candy, homeuer the

Racquetball Club beat

them to it. Other ideas

are in the making for

the spring:a dance, a car

wash, and, of course.

Papa Gino's night. The

class is eKcited by the

changes and find the

cafeteria and new gym
a big plus. "There's lots

of space but those
corridors in the 9-12

mingl! CRUNCH...!!!"
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JRV LflUJLERjnNVR lURNDLRND.SRPnH MRRTIN.SHRNR
RUSSOJERRI LESSRRD.JENNIFER MOORE,CRRRIE
KOLOFSKVJRRCEV MERCURE.CRfllG COMERU.JENNI PER

URILLRNCOURT.JILL PELCZRRSKIJINfl LR FRANCIS, ETHAN
PUTNAM,MICHELLE RENAUD,REBECCR SPRING

MICHELLE CRSSOS, THOMAS CAMARRH, NICHOLAS HENDRIKS.
JOSEPH DUNPHV, PAUL HUTNAK, JOHN BA2IN, HEATHER
DELRRONDE, RLLISON FOK, KRTIE JOHNSON, DRUE DRURGIRN,
TRRCV BRRNOUJICKI, ERICA KEOUJN, DENNIS BELLUILLE
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S HfiRUEV MflKI, BRANDON KIBBE, DANIEL SJOGREN, CHRISTOPHER
^ MAVNflRD, DOUGLAS URBANOQJSKI, JONATHAN U A I LL ANCOURT,
^1 JAMES MEUNIER, UJRLTER TROMBLV, KIERAN 0 CALLRGHAN,
y MARGRET STEUENS, KARR ST, GLriMRINE, JENNA KUROLUSKI,

LAUREL MACCOLLOM, JAMIE MARGOUPIS, MICHAEL SPECK

SHANA BARTELLLONI, JENNIFER ANDERSON, KIMBERLV
FRICK, NICOLE GRHUISON, CRAIG G I GUERE, JAM I SON
GOSSELIN, MARK GALANEK, AMV HORNE, JEANNINE CAMUSO,
JESSICA GEORGE, JflSON GOULD, JAMES HHCKEH

« * A A
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Recording to Mrs.

Phaneuf,aduiser to the

Class of 1 993, the

Freshmen are limited in

the scope of their

actiuities. Her plans

include seruice projects,

fund raisers, field trips

and other actiuities to be

accomplished in the noKt
three years.

This year the class

sponsored a dance on

March 9, and is making
plans Luith the

sophomores for the

semi-formal on April 27.

Being new to a Jr. Sr.

High School enuironment,
Mrs. Phaneuf has taken
on the responsibility to

guide this class with

enthusiasm. Because the

members of this class,

she finds, are

enthusiastic, full of

spirit, and a joy to share

time luith, she is proud to

be associated mith them
and to help them as best

she can.
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On October 25, 1989 Mrs. Keegan's
French II, III, and IV journeyed to

Mount Wachusett Connmunity

College In Gardner, MA to watch the

play Tartuff. The classes really

enjoyed the play which was written

by Moleire in the seventeenth

century. In the play a portrayal of a
real family and real family situations

come about. Although, Tartuff

fooled and decieved all of the other

characters in the play, he was, at the

conclusion of the play found out to

be the scoundrel that he really was.
All of the students who attended

had a grand time.

During the months of September, October , and November, many mone'
raisers were held. Most of these money raisers were aimed toward the

seniors and the yearbook, as these are the things that are ready and set t:

go at the beginning of the year. The seniors occupied themselves and
made a great profit on their selling of candy, which has become tradition a

SHS. Members of the yearbook staff as well as others members of the

senior class have given up some of their Saturdays and Sundays, as well

some of their weeknights working at the Centrum in the concession stanc

selling various items at various shows. They have sold everything from

pretzels to pizza and make a profit of what they sell, therefore have done
very well. Everyone has been very busy and has done quite well.

mflKIRG $$$

The beginning of the year opened with a review of Business Math, as usual. Last

year Mr. Tousignant began a program called "The Need to Know Program." Once

a week this class invites a speaker who informs the students about future planninj

career goals and information about a particular business related to a chapter in the

text. A variety of business men and business women from all walks of life met

with the students in the new conference room, enjoying donuLs and coffee.

Company reps from town such as Mr. Pierpont and Mr. LeClaire spoke about th

insurance business. Mr. Mulhane from Mulhane's Funeral Home in Millbury as

well as a rep from Caqientcr's School and two lawyers who spoke about job

discrimination and legal matters pertaining to the job market. Also included were

reps from the Worcester Post Office and the unemployment office. Following the

informal meeting, students visited each business to see it in action.

One of the highlights of this program was the invitation to attend the Business

Breakfast CLub at Pleasant Valley Country Club along with the high school

administrators.



On November 29, 1989 the senior class traveled to Boston to

visit the State House on the annual Senior Government trip.

Fifty-five seniors went on the trip to see exactly how our state

government is run. They were given a tour of the State

House including the Senate and House of Representatives.

Representatives Moore and Driscoll met with them and told

them exactly what happens in the House of Representatives.

They walked through where George Kavarian comes into the

House of Representatives and then they were given a guided

tour to Governor Micheal Dukakis inner office although he

would not meet with them. After they left the State House
they attended Quincy fvlarket to have lunch and do some
shopping. All those Seniors who attended had an enjoyable

day!

This yearis Student Government Day representative was
selected to be Wes Moran and the alternate was selected to

be Jason Perry. These two were selected from all juniors

and seniors eligible.
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SUTTON HOSTS

CAPTAINS

'

LEADERSHIP WORKSHOP

During the latter part of October student athletes from the three various
sports were selected to attend a Captain's Leadership Conference held in

our new auditorium. The conference was sponsored by the Dual Valley
Conference and the Massachusetts Interscholastic Athletics Association
and focused on drugs in sports. Seven of the eight schools from the
league had students attend. The morning session began with speakers
from the DVC and M.I. A. A.. After which a video on the tragedies of drugs
was shown and the students were asked about their view of the film.

Following which, the students split into groups of two and discussed what
makes a leader. Lunch was sen/ed and after lunch the conference was
ended with a survey of what is important to teens in the 80's and what
should be important to teens in the 90's.



Rs another year begins the student body holds class

elections to chose from thennselues the leaders for that

year. The initial step is to obtain nomination papers for

those ujishing to assume the responsibility for their class

actiuities. Nominees must haue twenty signatures of class

members submitted by a certain date. Primary elections

are then held as campaigns are set up to sway the uote.

This year competition was minimal. Seniors elected the
same slate of officers as the years before. There were
many positions, with in the underclassmen, for which there
were only one candidate. On election day, during actiuity

periods many of the students continued to rally for their

fauorites until the uery end. Rs a result of our own
Massachusetts gouernor running for President of the United
States more eKcitement was added to our own elections.

Fortunately, our own elections were more successful then
his.

Congratulations to all the winners and nominees!

li s a night at Papa Gino's and Jayna Morcllo

met her friends there after the game. Jayna

split a pizza and had ice-cream for dessert. To
stay healthy and unique, Bob Grasseschi only

wanted a salad.

Papa Gino's night was
started by the PTA to help

raise money for High

School classes and

yearbook. It was a very

fun way to make money and

bring everyone together. It

was advertised at school

by students putting up

posters and was announced

by Mr. Grant at the

conclusion of the day.

Many students showed up

at Papa Gino's after

different sport activities,

games, or just to gather

together with classmates

to eat and have a great

time together for a good

cause.

"OH
MAMA
MIA!"



Student's own Mr. Rogers was ready for

breakfast served the morning after parent's

night. He and other teacher's appeared at

6:30 at Sutton's own Breakfast Inn.

aS

—

''THE BREAKFAST DINER n

It was different Parents' Night, because the new school was now
opened and teachers were not In the easy to follow classroom patterns

of the former high school. N.H.S students served as guides for parents

who wanted a quick look at the new facility as well as escorting them

to various classrooms. The two mornings following, Mr. Grant, Mr.

Filipkowski, and Mr. Paul assisted by the kitchen staff, wore

multicolored aprons, chefs' hats, and cooked "breakfast to order".

What a menu for the early risers ( arrival time-6:30 A.M. )- a

choice of pancakes, French toast, scrambled eggs, bacon, juice, coffee,

and toast.

Former graduate Fred Saldana is more
recognized than his date ?

On October 27, 1989 the senior class held a Halloween dress-up dance. All

who attended had a great time as the Conte Brothers DJ's played everyone's

favorite dance music and everyone danced 'til they dropped. Although not

many people dressed up those who did had some really interesting

costumes. On December 1 , 1989 the junior class sponsored a pre-

Christmas dance. Once again the Conte Brothers DJ's played our favorite

music. This dance happened to be especially fun because we had a visit from
a special guest, Santa Claus(who just happened to look a lot like Jeff Conlon
and Bill Morse). Santa stayed for most of the dance and posed for pictures.

Just about everyone who attended had their pictures taken and everyone
had a great time.

A iLmnriLE irnr

It's the week of Thanksgiving
and Mrs. Keegan always

manages to take that ride to

Boston to Au Bon Pain to

purchase the 25 French

baquettes and the 75 croissants.

Traditionally her classes taste of

a true French breakfast of

French bread and croissants

spread with butter and jam.

Comme boisson we have fresh-

squeezed orange juice and

chocolate . The aroma of fresh

bread permiates the corridors

and draws jealous teachers to

the cafeteria to taste a bit of

France. The only thing missing

is the Eiffel Tower, Arc de

Triomphe and that real French

amiance that Mrs. Keegan so

often talks of.
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In the finals of the District E.

championship, the varsity boy's soccer

team lost a chance for the crown,

losing to Quabog Regional.

BOY'S VARSITY
SOCCER
POST SEASON
ENDS IN DEFEAT

SETTING GOALS

FOR STUDENTS
Chosen as members of the Student Activity Council were
five seniors, Alicia Szydlik, Nicole Lavallee, Kurt Martin,
Erin Courtney, and Jennifer Maynard. Meeting several

times with the advisor, Mr. Spence, the committee discussed
school issues and set out to hear the needs of the student

body and to fulfill them, if possible. Regional liaisons were
Kurt Martin and Nicole Lavallee. Alicia Szydlik was chosen
to represent the student body at school committee meetings.

This year, three sludcnLs cnlcral

the Voice of Democracy contest.

The students went to Holy Cross

and recorded ihcir essays. Out of

the lhrc€, Erin Courtney was

selected as the winner. She also

placed second in the dislricl

conipelilion.

On November 15, 1989, the Sutton High School Student Council
members, attended the "CDMASC Fall Convention" at Northbridge
High School, along with about 30 other schools. The students
attended different workshops concerning everything from

"

Students' Rights in School" to "How to Conquer the Hunger Problems
Of Today". Towards the end of the day, a special speaker. Lieutenant

Governor Evelyn Murphy arrived and informally spoke with all the

students: concerning the various workshops and her plans to run for

governor. Being a typical politician. Lieutenant Murphy spent a few
minutes and was on her way to another conference. The afternoon
ended with a buffet lunch.

^1/
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WHAT A TEAM !

Pictured below are Senior Captains of the Sutton Suzies 1989-

1990 District E Champions. The Suzies, led by Seniors Erin

Courtney, Bobbi-Jo Bell, Heidi Sjogren and Kathy Conley

earned their title after defeating Maynard High in a 2 to 1

victory on November 10, 1989.

The girls went all the way to the State Championships

where on November 15, 1989 they were defeated by

Lee High School with a score of 3 to 2. The Suzies have

a lot to be proud of and were rewarded at the end of the

season with team jackets which were purchased with

money raised at the snack by the parents of the girls.

The Suzies cnergcLically lake a

warm-up lap in prepcraiion for the

State Tourney, while Jayna Morello

conccnlrales on a solid kick.

...2001?
What will I be doing?

In the early fall, the guidance

department invited various school

represenativcs to inform the juniors

and seniors about the programs and

happenings at the various colleges and

universities. Because the

represenativcs are usually graduates,

the students are better informed as to

whether or not they arc interested in

applying. Schools range from four to

two year schools as well as vocational

and technical schools. Some of the

favorites among the seniors were

Becker, Bryant, Worcester State,

Assumption, Stonehill, Western New
England, Lasell Jr., Johnson and

Wales, and Quinsig.

"THOSE EXAMS!"

There are no words to describe the

pressure and panic of seniors who are

faced with taking those SAT EXAMS.
College admission to one's favorite

choice rests upon the success of filling in

those circles with the number two pencil,

with no stray marks, complete and diirk,

correctly. That first Saturday in

November is D-day and that Friday night

before groups of friends get together to

study but end up going to McDonalds!
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The bakery chef, Joe Laydon, served

those deHcious dinner rolls, whose fresh-

baked aroma filled the air.

Dinner wasn't served on the finest English china, but
everyone enjoyed dinning out_in the new facility.

There were some senior citizens who
arrived early, and found the newly-built

entrance a comfortable place to visit with

each other.

THE VOUNG RND THE NOT SO VOUNG
CELEBRHTE CHRISTMHS TOGETHER

An annual occurrence , the N.H.S. celebrated Christmas

with the elderly. Usually this party took place in the

Senior Center at the town hall, but this year, the senior

citizens came to the new cafeteria and had a delicious

dinner of sliced turkey, mashed potatoes, cranberry sauce

and vegetables. The N.H.S. members made and

decorated gingerbread cookies as gifts for everyone. To
make the afternoon more festive, the middle school

chorus and the advanced band group entertained everyone

with singing and playing favorite Christmas songs.

During this celebration, a generation gap never exists.

The elderly love being with the young people and the

students enjoy talking to all of them, who inspire them
with their stories and who will always have a genuine

interest in the activities of the school.

Mrs. Whitney arrived early to find

a comfortable spot to sit with her
friends.



HOLIDAY
TOURNAMENT
THE BLACKSTONE VALLEY
TOWNS OF SUTTON, DOU(,LAS,
NORTHBRIDGE AND UXBRID(.E,
COMPETE FOR FIRST PLACE.

This year's Holiday Toumamcnl, held in

December, 1989, accompanied the Grand

Opening of the new Sullon High gymnasium.

Excitement was at its peak, this being the first

games held there. Many fans filled the stands to

see the Suzies and Sammies open their seasons.

That first night, the Suzies surprised everyone by

defeating Uxbridge, which gave them the chance

to play Thursday. On that Thursday evening, the

Suzies were triumphant over the Northbridgc

Rams. This game gained prestige and credibility,

since the Uxbridge team had won several yeiirs in

a row. What a feeling and a moment for Sullon

to be in FIRST PLACE! Wednesday evening,

the Sammies took to the floor only to lose that

first game against Uxbridge. It was a

disappointing night for the Sammies.

C.irls Varsity

1st game against Northbridge
2nd game against Uxbridge
and Victory

Boys Varsity

1st game against Northbridge
2nd game against Douglas



i

Christmas music filled the air in the

elementary auditorium which was filled

to capacity by parents, teachers,

friends, and relatives of the

performers. Unfortunately, there is

not a senior high chorus group, but

Mr. Sacco hopes that these young
singers will continue to participate and
aspire to being members of the senior

high chorus, one day.

Instrumental music is being

encouraged by Mr. Smith and some
high school students are staying

involved. For both instructors it is a

building time. With stability and

encouraged their music will go on to

great height.

if-
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It was like an E.V. video; John Colorio became famous m his

performance,"Doin' the Butt". Jennifer, Cheryl, Alyssa and Jayna

were some of his background dancers.

TALENT
SHOW

The week before Christmas everyone has the Christmas spirit, are a bit

tired from doing the extra shopping and working overtime as well as trying

to stay with the program of school work. That is why the efforts of the

Student Council and Mr. Muradian are always appreciated. Many hours are

spent decorating the stage and building, organizing the program, and finding

the people to perform. At first the talent show idea didn't seem to be

catching on and there was a possibility it could have been cancelled.

However at the last moment, the students came through with the best show
ever. The talent was amazing and many of the acts were very professional.

The audience marvelled at the dancing expertise of some, identified with

.songs that were sung, and laughed with those performers who were having

fun. It was easy to get into the festive mood and have a good time.

Because the art work may not be that of Picasso, it

was necessary to identify the sleigh.



Everyone would be lost without friends.

Debbie's song "Friends" reminded us so

much of that.

Having performed in many state

and national dance competitions

Jennifer Scanlon performed for

the student body.

Matt Potter imitating rap star "Heavy D." ,

docs his own lyp sine and dance combination.

He was part of the team with Ken Stockhaus

and Wes Moran.

Sutton's own "Supersonic" team: Kristcn Levins, Jodi Page,

and Heidi Perry entertained the students.

Mr. Muradian recalled

a moment in his

childhood. His poetic

delivery of 'The Bird"

was awesome.

As Kurt Martin stops to collect a fallen

decoration, French 4 continues on with their

French version of "Jingle Bells", "Vive Ic

Vent".

\





SOClETy

Selected fo be members of N.H.S. as sophomores, these dedicated people
have given three years of service to the school and community: Richard
Annis, Christopher Paradise, Paula Briggs, Kurt Martin, Alicia Szydlik,

Carolyn Sokol, Heidi Sjogren, Jennifer Buffone, Bobbi-Jo Bell, Jennifer
Maynard, trin Courtney, and Korrme fontaine pose with Mr. Paul, Mr,
fillpkowski, Mr. Spense, and Mr. Grant.

This fall was a very
producilve year for Nailor.al

Honor Society. As a result of
each members extensive
involvement in school,
athletics, and community,
meetings had fo be held at
7.00 in fhe mornings before
school, first on fhe agenda
had been fhe N.H.S. Banquet to

Induct fifteen new members
Info fhe chapter. Held af fhe
new school the banquef was a
fremendous success. tAr.

Spence was awarded fhe

N.H.S. Service Award and Mr.
Grant was given a plaque In

recognition of his extensive work
for the school.

The four officers of N.H.S.
,

J.Maynard, E.Courfney, B.Bell,

and K.fonfaine attended a
National Convention where they
received fhe certificate of Great
Chapter Award for fhe N.H.S.

accomplishments In fhe
community. And this year
Students Against Driving Drunk
{S.A.D.D.) headed by J.Perry and
R.Burns will be offered fo all

students who wish fo participate
To end 1989, N.H.S. sponsored

Christmas for fhe Elderly In the
new school cafeteria. Dinner was
served by the N.H.S. members
and gingerbreadmen, made by fhe

members, were handed out as
giffs. Also fhe Junior High
Chorus sang Christmas songs and
fhe band played music for
enferfalnmenf. It was an
enjoyable day and a great way fo

end off fhe year!

ieated at the table, in the sunken dining room area are Mr.Boule. Mr. &
Mrs. Grant, Mr. & Mrs. filipkowski, Mr. & Mrs. Paul, Mr. S. Mrs. Spence, and
"r. Smith, School Committee chairman.

Welcoming everyone to the first

public function in the new school is

Mrs. Boule, N.HS. advisor.



Parents, teachers, friends, and members of the school committee applaud
as Mr. Grant was awarded a name plate in appreciation for the time given
to SMS.

Bonnie McCollom is excited upon
opening a gift from Mrs. Phaneuf,
while Mrs. McCollom and Mrs.
Licopoli look on.
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Sixteen new members Nerissa Robert, Janna Kennedy, Alisa Anderson,
Bonnie McCollom, Marie Crosby, Joseph Laydon, Rebecca Burns, Rachel

Katz, Debbie Briggs, Jen Chesitis, Jennifer Zacharicz, Sherri Kamadulis,

Lewis Robins, Wes Moran, Jayna Morello, and Jason Perry are pictured

here with the administration.



Senior members, Paula Briggs and Kurt Marfin, escourfed Wes
Moran, Joe Laydon, Rebecca Burns, and Rachel Kafz to the

induction ceremony.

This year's N.H.S. Service Award
^as presented to Supt. Gordon J.

Spence, recognizing his dedication

to the Sutton school system. 4nd
Mrs. Spence was pleased with her
husband's recognition.

Aiter having lit their candies from the candle of

l<nowiedge, the inductees recited the N.H.S. pledge.

Officers of Sutton's Chapter of
S./t.4.D. are Jason Perry, pres. and
Rebecca Burns, vice-pres.

Smiling proudly are the N.H.S. adviser, Mrs. Boule and
officers,Sec. Bobbi-jo Bell, Pres. Jennifer Aiaynord, Vice
Pres. £.rin Courtney and treas. Korinne foniame. The
plaque was presented to the Donald G Schwab Chapter
for its activities of the preceeding year.



^ ^^^^^^^^^^ '''^'y.

Siudeni council advisor, David
Muradian is impressed wiih the

callbur of l<ids, and pieased wiih

ibe foiol commifmenf fc student
council.

Kara Houlihan, Kristin Levins, Croig Giguere, Jo/no Morello,

Treasurer, Kurt /^lartin. President, lara Gillette. Vice- President,

Cynthia Bazin, Secretary, Nicole Gravison. Brandon Kibbe, Hen

Stoci^hQus, Jason Perry, Wes Moran, Mr. Muradian, Advisor

One of the newest things that
student council has taken on is thi

snack bar. /^embers of student
council had set up, staffed,

organized, ran and bought for the

snack bar. It was open after

school from 2-2.30 and at all

home basketball games. They
served everything from fruit

juices and pizza to candy bars
and hamburgers. It has turned to

be a great success to giving their

free time to help run it.

Student council members also ran

the talent show assembly that

was held on Dec. 22, I 98Q during
the last two periods. There were
a total of I b acts In the show
which turned out of be lots of fun

showing a lot of class spirit

,

including hard work. Some S.C.

members started as early as b

a.m. to begin working on the show
either decorating or organizing

acts. Other activities

accomplished were Blood Drive,

and Teacher Appreciation Day.

With N.H.S. they are organizing

Spirit Week.
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With the same enfhuslam fhai

accompanies the opening of school

,

everyone fries fo join, join and join all

sorts of after school activities. /Ind the

yearbook staff was no exeption. Spirits

and intentions were high as we entered

the new student activities room. With a

beginning staff of about I b people,

operations looked promising. During the

discussion and planning stages, everyone

was full of ideas on how they thought the

yearbook should be. Everything looked

great UNTIL we got down to the nitty

gritty and the real work began'

Suddenly, our dedicated group of lb

dropped to 9. The work load on each of

us was drastically increased and things

began to get hectic. Then the staff was
encouraged by students asking to be on

the staff. One finally showed up!

However Airs, Keegan said that this staff

was dedicated and always there. The

number of hours spent choosing pictures,

pasting-up, writing stories, captions and
making corrections over and over can't be

computed. It's a long year of dedication

to one task. We hope that you
appreciate the time and enjoy the

memories recorded here.

EDITORS-IN-CHEIF:

ALICIA SZYDLIK
NICOLE LAVALLEE
PAULA BRIGGS
KORINNE FONTAINE

ART EDITOR:

CAROLYN SOKOL
JENNIFER COUTURE , asst.

DAVID DIBENEDETTO ,asst
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KERRIE BOUCHER
MELISSA SECORD
CINDY BAZIN

BUISNESS MANAGERS:

BOBBI-JO BELL
JENNIFER MAYNARD

ADVISOR:
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C. Alo/f, J. Myers, C. Beshiri, J Snell, C. Page, A.

Courfman, H.. Perry, H. Courfman, J. Page, J. Simpson,

K. Houlihan, H. Sjogren, T. Wandland, M. George, J.

Morelio, A. Anderson, C. Licopoli, D. DiBenedefto, A?.

Galancic, Mrs. Sadowsl<i, R. Burns, L. Stacy, J.. Cooic, K.

Kendricic, W. Henrici<son, K. Johnson, M. Phiibrooic, K.

Haggarfy, Mrs. Licopoli
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Cindi Page and Jen Snell all smiles are getting ready to

board the bus for a night on the slopes.



N Lavallee, A. Sczydlik, B- Bell,B. Grassechi, C. Jowne, C. Basque,

A1 Crosby, J. Cournoyer, £. Courtney, T. Anyofi, J. AJaynard, J.

Myers J Buffone, P. Hufnak, D. Bellville, J. Snell, M. Pbilbrook, K.

Johnson, A. Anderson, J. Morello, J. Kennedy, M. George, D. Di -

Benedetto Derrick Kendrick, Jenna Kurowski, Nicole Gravison,

Michelie Cassos, Craig Giguere, Mr. Muradian Advisor, Mike Vail,

Jason Cook, Chris Royce, Jen Chesitis, Peter Kreft, Joe Laydon,

David Heck, John Molorio, Kim frick, Shawn Contey

Mr. Henrickson coach, Wendy Henrickson, Jason Cook, Joe Laydon,

6rin Courtney, Bobbi-Jo Bell, Wendy Pelczarski, Jen Chesitis,

Jason Vaillancourt, And Soucy, Ashley Courtman, Marie Crosby,
Jodi Page, Heidi Perry, Kristen Levins, Hilary Courtman, Nerlsea
Robert, Sherri Kamadulis, Mark Michelak, Wes Moran, Glenn

Stacy, Derrick Kendrick, Matthew Potter, Jena Murray, Kara
Houlihan, Jodi Simpson, Mike Montecalvo, Dawn Sweet

n

Jhrougin the efforts of Mr.

Henrickson a Racquetball team
has involved many students who
are competing in local, regional,

and national championships.
Winners of the /Auburn Racquet
and Health club, Bobbi-Jo Bell,

Jen Chesifes, and Wendy
Henrickson spent a week in

Orlando, Florida Just before
Christmas. Between June 2 1 and
2&, some players will be flying to

Dallas, Texas for the Jr. Olympic
Racquetball Championships, with

high hopes of going on to Miami,

ftorida for the Jr. Orange Bowl
Championships. It has been a

great year for the members. They

enjoy the competition but, also

using the facilities at the club.

Every Sunday, these competitions

can be seen slumming that ball,

improving skills, and enjoyed the

rewards of winning by themselves

and and for themselves. This

sport offers young athletes the

self-gratification of winning and
the team makes Mr. Henrickson
proud.
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Jara Wandland and Melante

George

The cheerleading squad, coached by Mrs. Daniels, and assisted by

Mrs. Heberf, were lara Wandland, Chrissy Besbiri, Melanie George,

Jodie Page, Stephanie Sokol, /Ashley Courfman, Cindi Page, Jen

Maynard and lara Willeffe, Captains, Alisa Anderson and Hilary

Courtman
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Who will be the one to top 1252?

TO «ach point for^^:s::[sr,:itT^^^^l

S":ragrnr^HtSyandCoachRo.asco.
It was a proud moment for both Bob and his mom, Janet.

January 31. 1990

Dear Classmates,

I would like to take this time to thank you for your contmucd support and

the 1 000 point banner ! No matter what the season brought, you have always

been there to back me up. You have been the best friends and fans that one could

ask for ! Thanks so much !

Sincerely ,

Bob

It was a "second" moment in

time for Mr. Romasco who
was coaching Kevin
when he set the last school
record. This night, he
congratulated Bob and was
proud to be his coach.



Tara Willette and Jayna Morello are

working at the snack bar, assisted by Mr.
Muradian and Mr. Spence.

SNRCK BRR OPENS !

'II you liked the idea, I did it," said Mr. Spence in a

joking manner. Of course all the students like it.

That's the snack bar we're talking about. This year

with the larger cafeteria space, Mr. Spence encouraged

and worked with the Student Council members to get

the project rolling. In January, the snack bar opened
from Monday to Friday, 2-2:30, selling all students'

favorite snacks. Among the favorites were Peanut

M&M's, Skittles, Apple Pies, and Now & Laters.

Refreshing fruit drinks were also sold. The ventiu'e

was very profitable, and all proceeds will be used for

student activities.

Centrum Concession Stands

for yearbook dollars

Taking a new approach to add to the

necessary yearbook funds, members of the

senior class worked at the Centrum, selling

food during the events. You know what they

sell but if you only knew... There were

nights that fans became friendly, pretzel

ovens wouldn't heat, the natchos were too

cheesy, we slipped on the sticky floor, the

water-mains broke and the soda machine

exploded. They were long nights but all

considered it was fun to catch a glimpse of

the shows.

The snack bar profit came in handy to add to the donations form

various companies to purchase jackets for the D.V.C. Champs.

"How do 1 Cove thee?

Let mc show you
^ tfvc wa\)s..

.

"



got the spirit

SPIRIT SPIRIT

Twins may dress alike but often they have different

personalities and characteristics. Such is the case of

Kevin and Jay, Kurt and Ken, the other days of Spirit

Week were Dress-up Day, Nerd Day, Clash Day and
'

Sutton Day.

J3

CP

SPIRITSPIRIlH

m mm iM\)7
BRINGS COMPETITION

RND FUN!
STUDENT US. STUDENT
CLASS US. CLRSS

'I



Jarrod Johnston had the right idea when he handed the ball

over to Mr. Filipkowski. Many would have been intimidated by

that look from Mr. Filipkowski.

For Kristen Levins the game wasn't that

stressful. With her smile and good nature,

she just flipped the ball to another player.

When Donkey Basketball returned to S.H.S. and when the

faculty decided to take on the varsity teams, the seriousness

of playing basketball takes flight. Surely there is competition;

the young players think they can always beat the faculty and

faculty and students think they can outsmart the antics of

their donkeys. One side always wins, but who wins doesn't

make the difference. It's the fun, it's the laughter, it's the

hilarious and unforeseen happenings that draw the crowd to

the gym. They enjoy laughing and there are many laughs! It

is definitely entertaining to listen to the M.C., Mr.

Lamontagne, whose voice and accounts of the action

entertain everyone.

^A'i 10 GO Qi\RLZ\

It was the year for the Suzles. Perhaps one
might call it the "feminist movement".
With the girls' soccer team victorious in the

fall, could it be that the same grand finale

would end the basketball season? Seated
ninth in the division, the team played their

first district game against Assabet Regional

Vocational High School. The girls dominated

this game and came out victorious. Because
of that win, the girls had to play North

Brookfield in their second game.
Intimidated by the fact that two of the

players on the North Brookfield team had
scored over one thousand points left them
uneasy. However, they kept a positive

attitude and began the game strongly and
with the determination to win. About half-

time the North Brookfield team gained

control and the Suzies unfortunately lost.
,



Class rings arrive!

We're excited.

12-7-89 The business
mathematics class
visited the office of
the Division of
Employment Security, in
Dudley as a follow-up of
a visit by one of the
office counselors Nancy
Joniethonis

.

12-11-89 Business
students toured the
Worcester postal
facility to see the
automated operation.
1- 30-90 The business
math students were
guests at the Blackstone
Valley Chamber of
Commerce monthly
breakfast at Pleasant
Valley.
2- 9-90 The sophomore
English class attended
an imaginative and
contemporary version of
Shakespeare's classic
political play, Julius
Caesar.
2- 13-90 Higgins Armory
Museum in Worcester
3- 15-90 The senior
English class attended a

Shakespearian play "The
Merry Wives of Windsor",
at the Huntington
Theater in Boston

FIELD TRIPS
EXPERIENCES OUTSIDE THE CLASSROOM



PEER EDUCATION

Twenty-two sophomores and juniors under the

direction of Mrs. Lombardi, the school nurse, have

implemented a new program, "Tri-Prcvcntion First."

Students involved must complete an 18 hour training

program which gives them the skills to recognize

certain abuses and which also provides foundations

and skills for the volunteers to gain insight into

others and also to gain skills which they will relate to

themselves for a lifetime. This group of volunteers

will work with younger children and fellow students

to work on preventing the use and abuse of alcohol

and drugs. They will perform skits about these

abuses, and show videos and movies resulting in

discussions of these pressures which affect everyone.

The volunteers will listen, facilitate, educate, refer,

and organize all activities.

Brcnda Carreau, Tricia Williams, Trisia Spinny, Angela Gardner, Mrs.

Lombardi, advisor, Chris Towne, Jodi Page, Jenna Murray, Ashley

Courtman, Hillary Courtman, Brian Chounard, Malt Potter, Janna Kennedy,

Joseph Laydon, Alissa Anderson, Cheryl Abbruzzese, Tess Anyon, Bonnie

MacCollum, Dawn Sweet, Nerissa Robert





Game captains Heidi Perry and Carrie

Kolofsky posed with goalie Jenna Murray and

he new Coach, Mr. Page.

With the 1989-1990 school year came a new and

hopeful girls' soccer team. Mr. Page became the first

coach of the first J.V. Girls' soccer team and had a

most successful season with only two losses. The
best game of the season was against Holy Name, 1-0

with Katie Johnson scoring the one goal to win. the

skill, spirit and enthusiasm of this team should bring

many more D.V.C. championships.

Coach Mr. Page Whitney Melia, Heather Delarondc, Ann Strieby, Cheryl Comeau, Patty Hodgeman,
Megan O'Neill, Leah Murray, Karin Johnson, Heidi Perry, Mr. Page, coach, Eileen

Conner, Jen Moore, Carrie Kolofsky, Melanie Gearge, Lynn Arm Conlon, Lisa

Wrenn, Jena Murray, Nora Conner, Sara Martin, Katie Johnson, Jen Vaillcncourl,

Carlye Austin



In her final year, Kalhy Conlcy was so good.

She surpassed all expcclations...D.V.C.,

Tribune, Central Ma. All Star...

Bonnie MacCollom.D.V.C, Central Ma. All

Star and D.V.C.- player of the year will return

next year in the defense position.

Returning next year Alisa Anderson, forward,

kept the team moving with speed and agility.

Player cooperation and teamwork, led the Suzic

to the winning outcome.

What was the necessary ingredient to be first in the D.V.C. and

to become the District E. Champs? Skill, perhaps, but along with that

skill there had to be teamwork. It was during the game against

Bromfield, losing 1 -4 at the half, that the girls realized that the team

needed to be unified. The players who had been on the team for 3 or 4

years and the new super stars came together to work as a team. That

realization and unification turned the game around, even though they

lost 3-4. In the 18 games of the season, the Suzies scored 99 goals,

compared to their opponents who scored 15 goals. The rivalry and

competition were high when playing against Bromfield, Douglas, and

Nipmuc. They were the most competitive and exciting games. Victory

was sweeter in winning the D.V.C. because the girls won against the

arch rival Bromfield, and then the cake was frosted with the winning

the Disu^ict E. Division against Maynard, when they had lost in 1988.

It was a great year for Kathy Conley, Jen Kurowski, Bonnie
MacCollom, Erin Courtney, Marie Crosby, and Nicole Gravison who
led the team in goals and in defense.

Bobbi-Jo Bell, Debbie Flaherty, Jodi Page

caught in action defending their positions.
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DISTRICT E. CHflmPSI
THEY WflnTED IT!

THEY WEDT FOR ITI

THEY GOT ITI

Coach Ann Licopoli led the team to a golden victory.

Sharing the responsibilities of captains

Erin Courtney, Kathy Conley, Bobbi-Jo bell, and

Heidi Sjorgen were victorious, coached by Ann

Licopoli.

CHAMPS

Members of the 1989-1990 Girls Varsity Soccer Team are : Heidi Sjogren, Kathy

Conley, Bobbi-Jo Bell, Erin Courtney, Janna Keimedy, Jena Kurowski, Tanya

Wandland, Nicole Gravison, Marie Crosby, Jodi Page, Teresa Anyon, Nicole Ruby,

Mgr., Jen Coumoyer, Mgr., Jayna Morello, Laurel & Bonnie McCollom, Alisa

Anderson, Jodi Simpson, Debbie Flaherty, Kim Frick, Kelly Johnson, Mgr., and

Coach Licopoli, ended the season with a enthusiasm.



Members of the 1989-1990 Cross Country team arc: Brian Houlihan, Brcndon Donahue,

Daniel Kosciak, Randy Coloncra, Stephanie Sokoi, Debra Briggs, Heather Osterman,

Matt Potter, Chris Basque, Hilary Courtman, Cindi Page, Jason Baker, Kristcn Levins,

Ashley Courtman, Jason Crosby, Coach Perron, Rebecca Bums, Nathalie O'Callaghan,

Paul Clark, Jeff Margoupis, Chris Paradise, Ken Stockhaus, Trisia Spinney,Mgr.



JUST fl TEflm SPORT BUT fl SPORT
THRT CHRLLERGES ORESELF

"It was a good, young team with high hopes for the future," said Coach
Perron. This season '89-'9() for the coach had to be the most satisfying

and optiniistichaving won four meets. Because seventh and eighth

grade students were able to run, the team made great strides and made an

effective impact on the season's performance. These members, added to

the strengths of the previous team which included Jeff Margoupis, Chris

Paradise, Kenny Stockhaus, Cindi Page, Nathalie O'Callaghan and
Rebecca Burns, demonstrated a positive attitude towards winning. The
runners felt more compelled to win and the results show the promise of a

budding team.



Warming up for practice, Mike Philbrook

shows off his stuff while the other players

work towards perfection.

Time out as the coach gives the players

encouraging words.

John Colorio, Jeff Conlon stopped that ball

from scoring to allow Kurt and Jon to move it

down the field to score.

The 1989 soccer season began with doubts, claiming that the

Sammies would have an up hill battle. As the season began all

doubts were proven wrong as the Sammies played aggressively and
with intensity. As the season progressed, they suffered a few
setbacks but not enough to eliminate them from the Districts. The
season ended on a tough, 1-2 loss to Quabog.

The loss of five starters of the 1988 season didn't look

promising. Returning as goalie was Chris Towne, who stopped more
than his share of goals. On defense was the hard nosed and powerful

stopper, Jeff Conlon, along with the skills of Jim Horgan, David
Heck, and John Colorio. Mid-field contained a variety of talents

including Jason Cook, Jarrod Johnston, Wes Moran, Joe Laydon and
Mike Philbrook. For the offense there was the only returning

forward starter, Kurt Martin, who used his skills to be a leading

scorer in the Dual Valley. The other forward spots were filled by

the extremely agile and quick, Kevin Haggerty and the new comer,

Jon Jacobsen, the exchange student from Norway, who proved to be

a much needed asset for the Sammies. Jon, originally a canidate for

the goalie position was moved to offense because of his skill and
powerful shot .

Aiding the team were the rookies of the varsity squad, Andy
Klozek, Eric Royce, Dan Sjogren, John Vaillancourt, Brendon Kibbe
and Mark Michalack.

The major highlight for the Sammies was the loss they handed
to their biggest rival, Bromfield. Winning 5-3 gave Bromfield their

first loss at home field.

Some of the best games were against Bromfield, Nipmuc, and
Douglas. There three teams each had a win and a loss against us.

Another great game was against Millbury, under the lights, in

which Sutton pulled off a 1-0 victory with the goal by Kurt Martin.

The major defeat that ended the Sammies' season was a 1-2 loss

to Quabog on the District quarter-finals.

The Sammies record 13-4-0 proved to be better than expected by

most of all,under the head coaching of Mr. Ellis,gave Sutton

another winning season, nothing new to Coach Ellis.
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UDEXPECTED TRIUmPHS LED TO fln

flWESOmE DUTCOmE FOR THE
5ER50R

Coach Ellis and iri-caplains Jeff Conlon, Kurl Martin,

and Jim Hogan.

It's not really that bad. Coach Ellis, to have

your picture taken.

Members of the 1989-1990 Boys Varsity Soccer Team are: Carolyn Sokol, Mgr.,

Nicole Lavallce, Mgr., Jon Jacobson, Jim Hogan, Kurt Martin, Jeff Conlon, David

Heck, Dawn Pardee, Mgr., Coach Ellis, Joe Laydon, John Colorio, Chris Towne, Wcs
Moran, Jarrod Johnston, Eric Roycc, Andy Klo/ck, Geoff Fox, Mark Michelack, Kevin

Hagcrty, Mike Philbrook, Jason Cook, Danny Sjogren, John Vaillencourt, Mark
Galanck,and Brcndon Kibbe.

I



The members of the J.V. Soccer team for 1989 were Gabriel Colbry, Keith
Connolly, Chris Reno, Sean Connolly, Brendcn Army, James Royce, Coach
Boule, Michael Montecalvo, Jeremy Koczan, Jason Vailloncourt, Justin Bell,

Matt Chouinard, Jason Johnston, Matt Faron, John Bruger, Chad Thibeault.

"Coaching soccer for the first time was quit an experience,"

stated Mrs.Boule after completing a most successful season,

14-1. For her it was even more interesting because she

coached the boys' team. She found the Mr.Ellis and many
of the fathers who attended the games were very helpful in

coaching. The team itself was well organized and prepared

to play. There is great promise ahead for the varsity team

since this J.V. team have been winners two years in a row
and this team as well as the varsity has developed a rivah-y

with Bromfield which, this year, the team felt was the best

game. This young team liked getting down to the nitty-gritty

on that wet and muddy field.

John Vailloncourt goes for a goal during the

game.

Coach Boule led ihe team to a glorious season.

Brendon Kibbc and John Vailloncourt listen to

the referee during tlie game.

The J.V. Team goes for it!
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Building block for the future

Members of the boys J.V. Basketball team are Brandon Kibbe, Harvey Maki, Mat
Potter, Geoff Fox, Mike Speck, Paul Hutnack, John Bazin Mgr., David Davagian
Mgr., John Vaillancourt, Shawn Connolly, Dennis Delluille, Danny Sjogren, Peter

Clark, Justin Bell.

It had always been the philosophy of the basketball coaches that the J.V. team is a
building block for the varsity team. This philosophy allows all players on the

J.V. team a chance to play and the chance to perfect skills to become a varsity

player one day.

The good skills of the players resulted in a 3-10 season, which three wins were
enough to stay interested. None of the games, however, were complete disasters.

Small in stature, the young team was fairly quick and exerted enough pressure.

Because of the lack of physical strength, the main weakness centered around the

baskets. Yet, there were many surprises because this team remained competitive

and was thrilled when they lost the second game against Blk.-Mil. by only 2 pts.,

while the first game loss was by 20. Coach Ellis gives credit to the team for the

effort and enthusiasm for the game.

Coach Ellis sets up a strategy for the next
play.

Danny Sjogren using fancy foot work tries

to get by # 13.
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, The iircssure is on Jon Jacobson lo lake ihc

flHll sliol.

Deserving a great deal of credit, Jeff Margoupis

led the team in 3 pointers, while Bob
Grasscschi topped the scores wiiJi his fancy

shooting.

Tim Annis waits patiently to take control of

the ball.

How docs one measure the success of a basketball season? For some it is the record

of wins and losses. What does a season record 9-9 show? For the Sutton Sammies

this ending does not reflect the achievements of the team. Bob Grasscschi and Tim
Annis both agreed that it was their best year and also that the culmination of playing

four years as a team, made these players more competitive and hard - working.

Comraderie was the glue which held this team together. Welcomed on the team was

Jon Jacobsen, a tall Norwegian, who, for the first time, participated in a school

competitive sport. He scored 29 poinLs for the season and was named "player of the

game" against Douglas. Both games played against Hopcdale seem to have been the

most spirited and highly competitive. Having lost once lo them by 20, the Sammies
came back to win the second game and Bob Grasscschi broke the point school record.

The record earned for the team a seat in the Clark Toumainent where Jeff Margoupis

had his best game and scored seven three pointers. In breaking records, there has to be

teamwork and support from other players. Kurt Martin # 20 ( a Steve Colorio

protege) played excellent defense against Groton - DunsUible while Chris Paradise, the

varsity rookie, filled in the many gaps due to injuries. Six seniors will graduate but

there is a team foundation of underclassmen such as Ken Stockhaus (record 59 fouls)

and the eight grader BrendonArmy who will continue the Sammies tradition. In spile

of the injuries which afflicted the team, tlie Sammies had a season, highlighted by

many accomplishments and awards.
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32

Tlie varsity basketball team included Tim Amiis, Jon Jacobsen, Bob Grasseschi, Jeff

Margoupis, Chris Paradise, Kurt Martin, Chris Basque, and Jason Perry mgrs.. Ken
Stockhaus, Paul Clark, Craig Giguere, Chris Towne, Jamie Margoupis, Wes Moran,
Jarrod, Johnston, and Brendon Army. The coach was Mr. Romasco.

Jon didn't know that he was organizing the

game "Ring Around the Rosie".

Looking at the faces of our team in action,

the 1990 players were aggressive, quick-

moving and committed to win.



Here are ihe girls in action along wiih ihc senior members KorinncFonlaine, Kaihy Conley,

Erin Courlney and Paula Briggs.

Defending Uieir zones, Bonnie MacCollom
and Jena Murray wait for the ball to come
ck)wn.

What a season for the Girls-Varsity!! With the grand opening of the new gymnasium,

the team won the Holiday Tournament which started their success as a teain. It has

been a struggle for the girls team in past years. However, this season claimed a

winning record 13-7 and won a chance to play in the districts. It must have been the

luck of that new gym, combined with the effort and cohesive team spirit, that assured

the girls only two losses in their own gym. Coach Domey, assisted by Mike

Cofsky, can boast of the games against Bromfield and Valley Tech. These games

were especially significant because they had not won against Bromfield in six years

and because the game against Valley Tech was .so exciting and suspenseful. Basket

for basket each team played well and Sutton, having the lead in the last few seconds

by 4, ended winning only by 1 becau.se the opponent .scored a 3 pointer at the end.

According to the tri-captains Paula Briggs, Erin Courlney, and Kathy Conley team

spirit was evident this year and the spirit created more team work.

Erin Courtney in deep concentration as she

goes for a 3 -pointer.
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The Varsily players were. Mgr. M;iric Crosby.Jenna Murray, Korinne Fontaine,

Kalhy Conley, Erin Courtney, Paula Briggs, Bonnie MacCallom, Mgr. Dawn
Pardee, coach Mr. Domey, Debbie Hriggs, .lanna Kennedy, Sherrie Kamandulis,

Laurel MacCallom, Theresa Anyon, Jena Kiirowski



This year's team coniinued the winning streak of last year's middle school team.

Mrs.Boulc had coached the middle school team. Now those players are members of the

Junior Varsity team, which group she continues to coach. All but two of the J.V. player

were on the undefeated middle school team. They finished last year 14-0, and had the sam
record this year, 14-0. It was always a team effort with these players, because almost

every game had a different high scorer. With three eighth graders and a strong

underclassmen contingent, the team scored nearly 500 points this season, averaging 35

points a game.

BASKETBALL

The J.V. basketball members arc John Baz.in Mgr., David Davagian,Mgr., Kalhi Johnson,

Kim Frick, Nicole Gravison, Jill Pelczarski, Coach Boule, Trisia Spinney, Kristen

Levins, Debbie Flaherty, Leah Murray, Heather Osterman.

Nora Connors shows great hustle as she

scrambles for the ball in order to jiass it

to Debbie Flaherty so .she can dribble it

down the court.



During the Softball and baseball season, Janna Kennedy, Kenneth

Stockhaus, and Jeff Margoupis continue their participation in school

athletics. Each one of them is involved in each seasonal sport.

Eight students of the Class of ' 89 contribute to tlic softball and baseball teams- Maria Lisikatos, Cindy Joubert, Jay Morcllo, Kevin

Donovan, Colleen Conley, Melissa Vernon, Derek Jameson, and Scott Kennedy.



Having hit the ball far out, Jarrod Johnston

easily runs to first base.

During practice Kathy Conley winds up for the

pitch while Bobbi-Jo Bell hurls the ball from

the outfield.

Spring days can be cold and windy when
sitting on tlie bench watching as the wind casts

the ball in the right direction.

Erin Courtney believes that practice is ;m integral part of winning the game.
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For the Sammies and Suzies it's the spring

season.

Members of the Girls' Softball Team for the "88-89" season are: Melissa Vernon,

Colleen Conlcy, Cynthia Jouberl, Maria Lisikatos, Coach Boulc, Kathleen Conlcy,

Bonnie MacCollom, Janna Kennedy Cynthia Bay.in, Paula Briggs, Erin Courtney,

Bobbi-Jo Bell, Jill Pelczarski, Deborah Briggs, Tracy Coporale, Katie Johnson

Members of the Boys' Baseball Team for the "88-89"scason are: Mgr. Jill Gigucre,
Derrick Kendrick, Kevin Donovan, Scott Kennedy, Jay Morcllo, Coach Stockhaus,
Christopher Paradise, Craig Giguere, Jarrod Johnston, Jeffrey Margoupis, Jason
Chicolas, Kenneth Stockhaus, Michael Speck, Jamie Margoupis, Andrew Chase



Because the
upperclassmen usually get
the chance to choose
activities first and early
in the year, the freshmen
and sophomore look forward
to having the semi-formal.
Last year the dinner-dance
was held on April twenty-
eighth in the former
cafeteria which they
decorated in black, white,
teal, green and silver
streamers. Balloon arches
and table centerpieces
accented the festive
atmosphere. Dancing was to

the music of the disc
jockeys the Conte Bros, who
often played the theme song
"Lost in Your Eyes." These
guys always played
"awesome" music. Members
of the Student Council
served the dinner prepared
by Mrs. Boule and the
cafeteria staff. It was
exciting and fun at the
dance but there sure were
concerns as to how they
would get into the
building. The construction
and rainstorm prior to the
dance left the walk quite
muddy and the stones made
it quite difficult to walk
in those delicate shows,
fancy dresses and suits.

Let's vote. Who is the best-dressed ? Jarrod, Wcs, Paul, Chris or Joe.

Who needs shoes! Everyone enjoyed themselves tlioroughly and danced the night away.



raVV^?'
^^^^

Jason Cook and Marie Crosby arrived in high style and met Mr.

Muradian who escorted them to their table.

THE pnon

Jr./Sr. Prom

Indian Meadows

Athletic Banquet

Holy Cross College

Class Day

Graduation

cause our classes aren't big enoxA^h, the

niors and seniors must have a prom
^ether

.

Queen and Court of the Jr. Sr. Prom

Leigh Boutiette and escort Mike Lulu, Cindy Page and escort Jarrod

Johnston, Queen Jill Giguerc and escort Mike Cofsky, Jen Buffonc

and escort Derrick Kendrick, Heidi Sjogren and escort Kurt Martin
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Dancing to the theme song is not always the most romantic moment. As you can sec, our photographer captured the many

conversations on the dance floor and those who watched him.

vo

"What a great idea," tiioughl Paula and Korinnc, " a dessert

sundae bar."



The Sammic and Su/.ic's awards were given to Scoll

These are S.H.S.'s finest athletes in Qieir moment of glory and recognition.
Kennedy and Colleen Conlcy for their participation

in three sports during their senior year.



CL^SS D^lj

nmoRxEs ^
Waiting for their names to be called arc Michelle

Brusa, Marilyn Manski, Brian Camilucci, and Jay

Morcllo, while other graduates stand proudly.



Each year, cxcilcd and nervous Seniors congregate outside Llie gym door before

"Pomp and Circumstance" is begun.

Traditionally and we hope forever, girls receive bouquets of

flowers at the end.

Al Class Day excrci.scs Scott Kennedy began the reading of tJie Cla.ss Will, Jill Gigucrc welcomed and gave iJic Valedictorian Address al

Graduation and Kevin LXjnovan completed reading Uie Class History.





Congratulations

CLASS
OF "90

from

Nensco

Neuu England Neiuspaper Supply Co.

Railroad Avenue
Millburv, MR 01527

Boston • Chicago • Los Rngeles • Dallas • Rtlanta



CONGRATULATIONS

FROM

r

& inc.

P.O. Box 374 • Railroad Avenue • Millbury, MA 01 527

I
I
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21
KING & KING

188 Worcester Providence Tpke
Sutton, Massachusetts 01590

(508)865-0551

package
steel
building
SYSTEMS

BEST WISHES
CLASS OF '90

15 Harback Rd.

Sutton, MA 01590

(508)865-5871

March 16th was "Teacher Appreciation Day". The Sutton PTA
expressed their gratitude to the staff by decorating the teachers' work

areas, by providing goodies and flowers for a raffle. Mrs. Anderson,

Mr. Tousignant and Mrs. Farineau enjoyed the desserts after eating

lunch.

Each day there was something new added. One day in October the

teachers' desks arrived. Alicia caught Mr. Muradian breaking it in,

while Nicole recorded his comment, "These desks where designed for

midgets."
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From Your Friends At

HENRY CAMOSSE & SON
61 Southwest Cutoff, Worcester

755-6193

Worcester's Largest

Manufacturer of

Concrete Block and Brick

CHHD
MILLBURY CREDIT UNION

50 Main Street

Millbury, Massachusetts 01527

(508)865-951

1

It's ihc first Monday of the month and the Sutton PTA runs
a fund raiser for the Sutton schools. The first night was Nov. 6 and all proceeds
went to support the ycartx)ok. The Sutton Suzics had won the semi-finals and
the D.V.C championship. Tanya Wandland, Kim Frick, Nicole Gravison. Erin
Courtney, and Bobbi-Jo Bell, members of the team, came to support the
yearbook and also to enjoy the victory. Athletic Director Mr. Filipkowski and
his wife also came for dinner.

millbury savings
r^'* bank

rooted here
Main Office Millbury Savings/West

109 Elm Street. Millbury Rte. 146, Millbury
tmr /r.,c

865-5811 865-9981 Member fDIC/DIF

c^ubufn

4 he*'

CONGRATULMIONS CLASS OF '90

p[i][Eg(S®Trir



(508) 865-3396

Complete Line of Uniforms & Sportswear

Francis LaCava

Operations Manager

56 Dudley Road

Sutton, Ma 01590

Epco Fab. Inc.
Precision Metal Fabricators

Edward J. Pawlowski , Jr . 16 Deborah Drive
General Manager Sutton, MA 01590

Jaok Harii

Business: (508) 865-9322
Home: (508) 832-7334

CD WHITNEY AGENCY
INSURANCE
Millbury, Ma
865-4443

James A. Gilbert., M.D.

Internal Medicne

Sutton, MA 01590
508-865-3650

The Needle Nook
113 Singletary Ave.

Sutton, MA 01590
865-2204

DINING OUT...

N.H.S members at the Cocke 'n Kettle

Yearbook members at Papa Gino's...

Seniors at Faneuil Hall....

The New Snack Bar...

Business Men's Luncheon at Pleasant Valley.
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VAILLANCOURT FOLK ART
and FRIENDS

145 Armsby Road Sutton, MA
call 865-9183

HERITAGE HOUSE OF PIZZA

3 Boston Road Wilkinsonville, MA
call 865-0517 or 865-0518

(
capture it live)

proms,weddings, seminars fasliion shows
call 865-1263

MILLBURY CARPET CENTER
Route 146 Millbury , MA

call 865-4281

Free Estimates Seal Coating

Central Paving
R. Hicks (508)753-2021

Worcester, MA. (508)791-7781

JEN BUFFONE,

CONGRATULATIONS!
WE'RE VERY PROUD OF YOUS

LO/E,

MOM,DAD

BEST WISHES
from

FRANK'S VARIETY/DELI
Wilkinsonville

CHASE'S GARAGE INC.

32 Boston, Road
Sutton, MA
865-2857

DAVID B. GRAVISON
PLUMBING & HEATING INC.

H4 Torrey Road , Sutton , MA
call 476-7055

C.K. MASONRY
BRICK and STONE MASON
7 Cole Avenue, Sutton, MA

call 865-9456

BEST WISHES
from

THE HAIR INCORPORATED STAFF
Sutton - Whitinsville

MILLBURY VIDEO
128 West Main St.

Millbury, MA
call 865-4010

O'SHEA FURNITURE COMPANY
113 Singletary Ave
Sutton,MA 01590

BOB RUCCI AUTO SALES
Route 146 Sutton, MA

call 865-1121 or 865-3233

YOUNG YEARS CHILDREN CLOTHING
Rt. 146 Sutton Square Mall

Sutton, MA 01590

865-1037

EMARAL CORP.
116 Worcester Road

North Grafton, MA
call 839-4475, fax 839-7418
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CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE

CLASS OF 1990

FROM

DUDLEY-GENDRON
POST No. 414

156 Boston Rood
Sutton, Massachusetts 01590

Department of Massachusetts

Honor Guard

&

Worcester County Color Guard

Banquet Facilities for 200

Telephone: (508) 865-2995
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The two mornings following Parcnls' Nights, the

administralion Ircatcd staff, sccrctai ics, and custodians lo

breakfast, prepared by liicm. Ciief Filipkowski trained at

the Culinary Institute of Softball in Oxford and Chef i'aul

learned to prepare fro/.cn juices at the Culinary School of

MILLBURY HOUSE OF PIZZA
865-1168

Delicious pizzas & Hot Grinders

Pizza Grinders

Salads Spaglietti

Chicken Fish and Chips

(508)865-1775 (508)865-1776

VENTURES
UNLIMITED TRAVEL

Sutton Sq. Plaza

Rte. 146
Sutton, Ma 01590

FOODWORKS
Take Out

110 Elm St. 120 Stafford St.

Milibury, Ma. 01527 Worcester, Ma. 01603

865-1707 752-3663

PAUL R. STOCKHAUS
SIDING, ROOFING, REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

296 Mendon Road Sutton, Ma 01590

(508) 865-9365

Ma. Lie. #34785

Mr. Smith, Mrs. Sadowski, Mrs. Basque and Mrs. Hcbcrt enjoyed

the breakfast menu of orange juice, coffee, bacon, eggs, pancakes

and French toast. It was suprisingly good and N H.S. students and

faculty enjoyed the dining experience. Students found it strange to

see the adminisU-ation cooking, dressed in aprons, haLs, and non-

business like attire.



Congratulations
Jennifer

Good Luck and
Have Fun!

We Love You,

2GGM

Millbury Towne Florist

Deborah & Barry Berthiaume

4 South Main Street

Millbury, MA 01527
865-5831

865-5832

BEST WISHES AND
CONGRATULAT IONS
1990 SENIOR CLASS !

!

As you strive for

P erfection

As you climb to the

T op
May you all

A chieve your desires.

Congratulations

to our

FIRST
graduate!

Lo ve

,

Mom + Dad

SUTTON FUEL

3 SINGLETARY AVENUE
SUTTON, MA 01590

(508) 865-1235

THE MARANE ENERGY GROUP

ati©ns t©

Village Knoll Variety

107 West Main Street

Millbury, MA. 01527
865-9290

Congratulations
Princess!

Love,

Grampy-hGrammy
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TO 'm\E

§90

Bank OF
NewEngland

WORCESTER

Jen Buffone, a member of N.H.S., received the '8') yearbook ai Class Day
exercises from Heidi Sjogren. Now a senior, Jen is pic iureti meniori/ing facLs

for the English lesl and then tiappy that she passed.



I Si

Congratulations to the Class of *90

REALTY WORLD-Blackstone Valley Corp

F^oute 146, Sutton Square Mall,

Sutton MA 01590
234-4637

Steven Benjamin

Insurance Agency Inc.

Bob, Betty, and Steve LeClaire

497 Central Turnpike

Sutton, MA 01590
TEL (508) 865-9534

Best Wishes to the Class of '90

Sutton Police Association

Good Luck to the Class of '90

HERITAGE RECREATION CENTER
SWIMMING POOL
SALES,SERVICES & SUPPLIES

16 HARBACK ROAD
SUTTON,MA 01590

865-3657

865-4619

Paul E. Domey, Service Manager

P.O. Box 2 : 1 • Millbury, Mass. 01 527

Tel. (508) 865-9526

INDUSTRIAL WATER TREATMENT
Water Treatment Materials & Services

Boilers • Air Conditioning Systems

Cooling Water Systems

Chemical Cleaning

Acid Cleaning • Alkaline Boilout

Closed System Cleaning

Water Conditioning Equipment

Water Softeners • Iron Filters

Turbidity Filters • Corrosion Fillers

Demineralizers • pH Control

Chemical Feed Equipment

Metering Pumps & Systems

Pot Feeders • Slowdown Control Systems

Liquid Metronics • Pro Minent

Neptune • Morr Control

Fuel Oil Solvents

Sludge Dispersants • Water Emulsifier

Testing Services

Potable Water • Process Water

Scale & Corrosion Products

Fuel Oils

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
CUSTOM HOMES-CARPENTRY-REMODELING

P.O. BOX 241 SUTTON, MA 01590

(508) 865-3118

MA. Lie. #6245



BARRY J. ASTUKEWBCZ
ATTORNEY AT U\W

288 MAIN STREET
MILFORD, MASSACHUSETTS 01757-0310

(508)478-6164
FAX (508)473-4041

RES. (508)865-1859

II was a warm spring evening ;iiid Irientis groiiix-d together

on the patio outside llie Ballroom. Heather and Jeff, John

and Kathi, and Jason iind Laura were ;unong the early

arrivals to the j^rom.

Kathi Ann Jolly and escort, John Casey,enjoyed dancing

to the music of the Conte Bros, at the Jr. Sr. I'roni, held at

Intiian Meadows.
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Keegan
Professional Photographers

Shrewsbury, Massachusetts 01545,

(508) 845-1234



Who would have ever

thought this lilllc fellow

would make us so proud!

Mom & Dad

J:iniii.',

L^ivc ;in(l li;ii)piiicss firsl, followc

by success. This is our wish for you.

L^ivc always,

Dad, Mom. & Jody

Jon,

Rcsl to you - always. Thank you for

a great year. We're proud to be your

pjirenLs.

Mr. & Mrs. Young

Bob,

I'm so proud of you!

Love,

Mom

We wore so proud then,

and even more so now.

Congratulations^ "Bones"

Wc love you

!

Melissa,

You make us happy and proud.

You'll always be sjKcial.

L<)vc,

Mom, Dad, & Nicolle

May your future hold

happiness and great
success

!

Love,
Mom, Dad and Justin

The following senior parents wish to express their love and

happiness to their graduates.

John & Patricia Royce

for Christopher

Mr. & Mrs. Ted Szydlik

for Alicia

Mr. & Mrs. Laurence Chapulis

for Todd

Mr. & Mrs. Clifford Briggs

for Paula

Mr. & Mrs. Dennis F. Morgan

for Jim

Paul & Margaret Maynard

for Jen

Mr. & Mrs. David Lavallee

for Nicole

Mr. & Mrs. John Boron

for Brandon

Love Always, Mommy and Stu

for Kerrie
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Shear Elegance
85 Main Street

Millbury Ma 01527
865-1533

Stephen P. Welch Inc.
OPTICIAN

EYE GLASSES & HEARING AIDS

01527

M/iROIS BROTHERS ,INC.

965 MILLBURY ST.

WORCeSTER MA.
OlbOl

CONGrRtuLRtIOns lO THE CLASS 01? 'go

rHmshOrn rERLiY

SILVERmmE FflRmS
EIGHT LOTS RD.

SUTTOn mfl . 01590

1335 Main St.

Worcester, ma,s,s. 01603

508-799-9204

rs

The Neptune

"Good luck, Kathy!"

Love,

Glenn

"Congratulations, Jen!"

Love,

Uncle Dick and Aunt Linda

"Congratulations, Jen!"

Love,

Menn and Pep Cadrin

Dr. Francis J. Feola

To Jen,

"A wonderful daughter whom we think the world of, and

couldn't be prouder for the person you've grown to be."

Love always,

Dad and Chris

Louise M. Whitney

LUDVIGSON JEWELERS
MILLBURY, MA 01527

STEPHEN WELCH INC.

1335 MAIN ST.

WORCESTER MA 01603

QUALITY CLEANERS
79 ELM ST.
MILLBURY, MA. 01527

TLC PET HAVEN
88 UXBRIDGE RD.

SUTTON ,MA 01590
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On October 6, 1989, Carolyn
, Alicia and Company

succeeded in totally ennbarassing their friend Nicole

on the day after her birthday. Nicole was simply

mortified as WALTER THE GORILLA tantalized her

by singing to her and carrying her around the cafeteria.

LAVALLEE BROTHERS INC.

497 CENTRAL TURNPIKE
SUTTON, MA 01590
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Best Wishes to the Class of '90
Sutton Police Association

Congratulations to the Class of '90

From:
The Family at the Sutton

Station

Laurinda's Flowers
Lauren-Linda
Rte. 146
865-6464

GreenWood Power
Equipment

Providence-Worcester
Turnpike

Sutton, MA
865-9345

The Source
Rte. 146

865-6464

Millbury Towne Florist

Deborah & Barry Berthiaiimc

4 South Main Street

Millbury, MA 01527
865-5831

865-5832

no



This page has been donated by the Sutton Jr. Sr. High School

staff. UJe thank you for your donations and support during

the year.

FACES IN A CROWD . . .

AS OTHERS SOMETIMES SEE US



Cfvange has joHoived us.

Our scfvooC fvus cfvunged.

Now , as we graduate, everything is irv pCoce

Tfve CCass of "90

enters tfve ever-cfmnging world...










